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ABSTRACT 

Increase in the COz concentration in atmosphere due to the combustion of fossil fuels has 

caused serious global warming. In dealing with this issue, the absorption of COz into EAF 

steelmaking slag was experimentally studied by the utilization of mechanical grinding method. 

The final objective of this research is to develop a new mineral carbonation process that has a 

high efficiency in the capture and storage of C02 with low energy consumption and at the 

same time has some value added features that leads to the feasibility of the overall 

carbonation system. 

In the first stage of this study, the absorption behavior of C02 into metal powders and CaO 

contained material was studied by dry grinding in a centrifugal ball mill. It was found that 

COz was not decomposed during the grinding, but the sorption of it occurred on the ground 

sample. In both cases of CaO and waste concrete, formation of CaC03 was confirmed. While, 

in the case of metal powders, the COz absorption into ground powders was firstly occurred, 

thereafter, it decomposed to form metal oxides and carbon. COz sorption into the samples 

depended on the newly exposed surface area that was formed by grinding. It was found that 

the newly exposed surface area increased linearly with the increase in the grinding time. 

However, the dry grinding resulted to the agglomeration of particles in the latter stage of 

grinding. The agglomeration of particles has then led to the limitation of the COz absorption. 

In the next stage, the behavior of C02 absorption into EAF normal and stainless steel 

reducing slag was investigated with wet grinding method. The slag was wet ground under 

COz atmosphere by a vibrating ball mill which has larger capacity than the centrifugal ball 

mill. The amount and the initial rate of C02 absorption for the wet grinding were higher than 

those for the dry grinding. The optimum ratio of fillings to vessel's volume was found to be 

aboct 112. C02 was stored into the slag mainly as CaC03 and EO desorption of C02 was 

observed. Thus, this indicates that the C02 can be stored permanently inside the slag with this 

method. This study also revealed that the increase in the interfacial area between COz and the 

slurry of water and slag was necessary to enhance COz absorption. It was found that the 

absorption capacity of C02 into the normal and stainless steel reducing slag using this method 

on the most optimum grinding condition was 0.21 and 0.3 1 kg CO~lkg slag respectively. 

To profoundly investigate the mechanism of COz absorption, study on the absorption 

behavior of C02 into EAF normal and stainless steel oxidizing slag with wet grinding method 
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was also conducted. The results showed that the conversion ratio of CaO to CaC03 was not 

solely affected by the CaO content in the slag, but by the CaO/A1203 ratio in the slag. The 

conversion ratio linearly increased with the increase in the Ca01A1203 ratio. The rate of CO2 

absorption in the slag with wet grinding method was highly depended on the dissolution 

behavior of ca2+ ion from the slag into water and the interfacial area between the COz gas and 

water. The rate increased with the increase in the both factors. The dissolution behavior of 
2+ . Ca d~ffered between each slags depended on the main phases reaction in the slag. Thus, the 

main phases in each slags affected the overall reaction of the C02 absorption. The 

2Ca0.A1203.Si02 was found to hinder the absorption of CO2 into the slag. While CaO.Si02 

and 2Ca0.Si02 phases in the slag were favorable for the CO2 absorption. It was found that 

the absorption quantity of CO2 into the stainless steel oxidizing slag with low A1203 content 

on the most optimum grinding condition was about 0.26 kg CO&g slag. Comparison 

between the amount of C02 absorption in this study and the amount of CO2 emitted from 

various power plants, which was estimated by the energy consumption of the vibrating mill, 

revealed that the former was not always higher than the latter. Reduction amount of 1% from 

overall C02 emission from steel industry can be expected by this method. Use of other 

possible materials will lead to the increase in the potential reduction amount. 

The overall cost for the system is expected to be very low and this also indicates that this 

method is economically feasible. Along with the absorption of C02, Zn could be removed by 

using this method with high removal ratio. The dissolutions of Cr were low for all conditions 

and the pH of the sluny were within the environmental quality standard. It was also found 

that even though the mortar made from the ground carbonated slag can't be used to concrete, 

however, it can still be used as normal mortar. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background -Emissions of Cot  Gas 

Long before the Industrial Revolution in the late of 18" century, human beings had only a 

moderate need for energy. They mostly relied on the energy and strength from human or brute 

animal to do work, and relied on the natural sources like wind to move something [ I .  21. To 

keep on living, human beings and all other living creatures require energy in the fom~  of food 

and heat which were usually supplied by food, and sometimes by sunlight, wind, hot water 

etc). We also use energy for a number of other purposes, such as c lothg,  shelter, 

transportation, entertainment, cooling and the construction of tools [?I. 
Rapid growth in industrialization began in the late 18th century, and this period was often 

considered as the start of the Industrial Revolution. By the beginning of the 19th century, 

inventions were not just limited to the cotton industry. Steam engines were invented, 
' providing a faster mode of transportation, and this has resulted in reduction of the uses of 

horses and-carriages. Steam engines and other machinery, of course, required coal as fuel 

source and this has released the first emissions of carbon dioxide (C02) and other gases which 

has then led to the increase in the concentration of the greenhouse gas (GHG) in the 

atmosphere and declining of air quality in many cities [4]. 

High energy consumption during the industrial revolution has brought the human race 

comfortable life. On the other side, as stated above, the combustion of a large amount of fossil 

fuels also led to the tremendous amount of COz gas emission which is one of the green house 

gases. According to the report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the 

global atmospheric concentration of COz has increased from a preindustrial value of about 

280 ppm to 379 ppm in 2005. The annual growth rate of the C02 concentration during the last 

10 years (1995-2005 average: 1.9 ppm per year) is larger than that from the beginning of 

continuous direct atmospheric measurements (1960-2005 average: 1.4 ppm per year) [S]. Fig. 

1-1 shows the amount of CO2 gas emission in the world from year 1980 to year 2008, based 

on the report from Energy Information Administration (EIA) United States [h]. The amount of 

C02 gas emission is increasing year by year. It increased from about 18.5 billion tons in 1980 

up to 31.5 billion tons in 2008. The amount of COz emission in 2008 increased about 45% in 

comparison to that in 1990 which is the benchmark year under the Kyoto Protocol [7]. 
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1-1 [ I  31. However, it is estimated that the natural processes can only absorb about half of the 

amount of C02 gas emission, so there is a net increase of about more than 10 billion tones of 

atmospheric C02 per year [14-161. This positive imbalance between the emission and the 

absorption results in the continuous increase in the atmospheric concentrations of CO2 gas. 

There are several sources of the COz gas emission [I 7-23]. Based on the World Resources 

Institute (WRI) United States, the energy use is the major source for the production of GHGs 

with the electrical power generation, transportation and the industrial sectors are the major 

contributors for the CO2 gas emissions [24]. This fact is also in line with the report announced 

by IPCC on the sources of C02 emissions from fossil fuel combustion in 2005. The report 

stated that the power generation, transportation and industrial sectors dominating the current 

global C02 emissions, accounting for more than 80% of total COT emissions [I XI. 

Due to the annual uptrend tendency of CO2 gas emissions as shown in Fig. 1-1, United 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (IJNFCCC or FCCC) was founded at the 

United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), informally known 

as the Earth Summit, in June 1992 [?5]. The UNFCC has adopted the Kyoto Protocol in order 

to reduce the C02 gas emission into atmosphere on 1 lth December 1997 in Kyoto, Japan and 

this protocol came into force after Russia ratified it in February 2005 [XI. The protocol aims 

to decrease GHG emissions on average of 5.2% against the level of 1990, between 

2008-2012. 

Japan was the host for the UNFCC meeting in 1997 that has led to the adoption of Kyoto 

Protocol. Based on the data by EIA [5],  Japan ranked fifth in the list of C02 gas emission by 

all country in the world after China, United States, Russia and India. Meanwhile, based on 

National Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report of Japan by the Ministry of the Environment in 

Japan [?.?I, in 2008, the total amount of COz emission was approximately 1.22 billion tons as 

shown in Fig. 1-2. Even though it showed slight decrease in comparison with that in the 

previous year, however, this amount was 6.3% higher than that in 1990. The breakdown of the 

C02 emission by major sources shown in Fig. 1-3 revealed that the COz emission from the 

industries including steelmaking, manufacturing, fishery and so on was the major contributor 

of C02 emission and it accounted for 34.4% of the overall amount of C02 gas emitted in 2008. 

Other main contributors were the transportation sector that also contributed to the 19.3% C02 

emission and the commercial sector with 19.0% contribution. These proportions were only 

originated from the combustion of he1 to generate energy for these sectors. Out of the 

proportion by the industries, about 15% or 176 million tons of C02 gas was contributed by the 

steel industry [37]. Therefore, in order to reduce the emission of C02, Japanese steelmakers 
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1.2 Greenhouse Gas Effect - Climate Change and Global Warming 

A greenhouse gas which is a gas in atmosphere, absorbs and emits radiation within the 

thermal infrared range. This radiation absorption and emission process is the fundamental 

cause of the greenhouse effect [3O]. The basic mechanism of the "effect" is as illustrated in 

Fig. 1-4 [j]. The Earth receives energy hom the Sun in the form of visible light. This light is 

absorbed at the Earth's surface, and re-radiated as thermal radiation. Some of this thermal 

radiation is absorbed by the atmosphere and being released to the outer space, and some is 

re-radiated back towards the Earth and absorbed by the Earth's surface. Thus the presence of 

the atmosphere results in the surface receiving more radiation than it would when the 

atmosphere absent; and it is thus warmer than it would be [3 11. This natural phenomenon of 

greenhouse effect keeps the Earth at the suitable temperature. However, this natural 

greenhouse effect is currently being disrupted through the human activity by the enormous 

release of additional anthropogenic greenhouse gases, especially C02 into the atmosphere. 

Fig. 1-4 An idealized model of the natural greenhouse gas effect [5]. 

The release of the COz into the atmosphere, which also means the increase in the C02 

concentration in the atmosphere, has brought serious effects on climate change and global 

warming [32-361. Each country is naturally concerned with the potential damage that may 
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frequent and have been spreading over most land areas. Especially, Afiica will receive the 

worst of it. According to the United Nation Environment Programme (UNEP), global 

warming will exacerbate the conditions of water supply and could lead to internal conflicts, 

regional unrest and war [53] .  

1.2.5 Volcanic explosions 

Global warming could also indirectly lead to the occurrence of volcanic explosions. C. 

Pagli et al. have suggested that the global warming has also a profound effect on the melting 

of magma. As the ice disappears, it relieves the pressure exerted on the rocks deep under the 

ice sheet, and this could lead to the increase of the rock melting rate into magma. In Iceland 

there are several active volcanoes under the ice. The last big eruption was in 1996 at Gjilp, 

and before that in 1938 - a time gap of 58 years. But Pagli et al. say that the extra magma 

produced by the melting of the ice cap could supply enough quantity of magma to cause 

similar eruptions every 30 years on average [MI. 

1.2.6 Acidification of sea water 

The increasing rate of COz concentration in atmosphere is premcted to result to the 

acidification of sea water [55-561. F. Touratier et al. reported that since the year 2001, all 

waters (even the deepest) in the Mediterranean Sea region have been acidified by -0.14 to 

-0.05 pH unit since the beginning of the industrial era. This change of pH of seawater may 

affect a very large number of chemical and biological processes. It is predicted that a lot of 

ocean ecosystems such as bivalve shells, coral reefs, and so on, which are composed of 

calcium carbonate, will be highly affected by the acidified sea [57-601. 

1.2.7 Cyclones and hurricanes 

Several theories and models that have been made predict that the hurricane and cyclone 

intensity should increase with increasing global mean temperature [61-641. T.R. Knutson et al. 

have found that the hurricanes that formed under warmer and high COz conditions are more 

intense and frequent than under present conditions [62]. Similar report by K. Emanuel also 

stated that the intensity of hurricane power is highly correlated with the temperature of the sea 

surface. This is one of the climate signals that was brought by the global warming [65]. 
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of refining pig iron, scrap and other material to produce steel leads to the production of steel 

slag. It can be divided into basic oxygen furnace (BOF) slag and electric arc furnace (EAF) 

slag with generation amounts of 110 and 120 kg per ton of crude steel respectively 1741. The 

EAF steel slag consisted of two different types of slag which are the oxidizing and reducing 

slags, with generation amounts of 70 and 50 kg per ton of crude steel respectively. 

The BF slag composed of two types of slag; water granulated slag and air cooled slag. The 

water granulated slag is a sand-type slag, which is manufactured by spraying high-pressure 

water on molten blast-furnace slag. It is used as a cement material, material for civil 

engineering and construction, silicate-calcium fertilizer, and raw material for high-grade glass 

[75-761. On the other hand, the air cooled slag is a lump produced from molten BF slag by 

air-cooling and appropriate water spraying. The product is then crushed and screened in 

accordance with the specified application and sold as materials for road base, rock fiber, 

concrete aggregates and cement clinker. Almost all of the BF slag has been used for the above 

purpose. 

On the other hand, the steel slag has been used with air cooled BF slag in road building as 

a composite roadbed material 1771. It is also used as stabilizer and fertilizer of soil as well as 

materials in the cement production industry 1781. However, the steel slag must be aged 

naturally for 6 to 9 months at an outdoor yard to assure that it is stable and ready to be used. 

This is because of it's tendency to self-degradation. Usually, the steel slag contains free lime 

and the hydration ability of free lime can cause a volume expansion 179). This problem has 

limited the utilization of the steel slag in the specified areas and thus, not all of the steel slag 

has been reused. For example, in Japan, about 14 million ton of steel slag was produced 

yearly in the basic oxygen furnace and electric arc furnace. About 439 thousand tons of steel 

slag was not reused and was sent to landfill for disposal in 2008 [80). This problem had been 

worsen by the reduction of public work projects and, moreover, other recycled materials, such 

as reused roadbed materials and fly ash, become competitor of the slag in the fields (8 1-X21. 

Therefore, the amount of unused slag is expected to increase in the future unless a new 

re-utilization technology of slag is developed. It is always a big problem for the steel 

manufacturers to handle or dispose the unused slag. Previous efforts have focused on in-plant 

recycling of the by-products, but only limited success has been achieved. As a result, large 

amounts of various slags have been stockpiled at steel mills or dsposed into landfills. After 

more than 50 years of stoclcpiling and landfilling, available mill spaces have been diminished 

and environmental constraints have been increased [83]. The disposal of slag to landfill was 

use to be the cheapest method, but cost of it is rising rapidly [84]. For instance, in the UK, 
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of COZ gas emission. Consequently, there is a net increase of about more than 10 billion tones 

of atmospheric CO2 per year [lJ-161. Furthermore, in the current energy system, the 

combustion of the fossil fuels, namely, oil, coal and natural gas, supplies 85% of world energy 

demand [W]. These fuels will likely continue to be used in the next decades due to their low 

cost and high availability. Accordingly, the development of mitigation technologies for the 

anthropogenic COz is urgently required to restraint the increase in atmospheric C02 

concentration. 

Various attempts and actions have been made to ameliorate global warming, such as the 

improvement of the energy efficiency or energy saving of existing processes, the use of less 

carbon-intensive fossil fuels, the utilization of low- or near-zero carbon energy sources, 

introduction of new policies and legislations, COz capture and storage technology and so on 

[95-983. These wide varieties of technologies would be a potential means to reduce net COz 

emissions and/or atmospheric concentrations. However, the usability of each technique will 

be highly depended on factors such as cost, capacity, environmental impact, the rate at which 

the technology can be introduced, energy penalty and social factors such as public acceptance 

[181. 

1.4.1 Energy efficiency and energy saving technology 

Energy issues must be considered from three key factors; accessibility, availability and 

acceptability [99-1001. Accessibility is the provision of affordable modern energy services 

with low energy tariff. Availability covers both high quality and reliability of delivered 

energy. Acceptability is to achieve environmental and safety goals to address public 

acceptance. Energy savings technologies come under the third factor where they aim for the 

environmental and public safety towards the mitigation of global warming. Improving the 

energy efficiency and enhancing energy savings technology in the sector of transportation, 

industrial processes and so on, could lead to the reduction in the usage of fossil fuel, and this 

will then result in the decrease in the amount of anthropogenic COz. For instance, in Japan, 

the Japanese industries have been making efforts to gain energy by improving energy 

efficiency of end use technologies such as direct heating, boiler and motive power [99]. 

Meanwhile, in Spain, M.L. Feijo6 et al. have studied the issue on the global warming and the 

energy efficiency of Spanish industriesusing minimum cost input in order to calculate the 

demand for electricity, gas and other fuels. On this basis, they found that there was no 

inherent conflict between the objectives of achieving productive efficiency and reducing 

energy consumption. Indeed, it is possible to reduce the industrial enlissions of C02 by up to 

11 
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space and the mills must be spaced a wide distance between each others. This might misleads 

us when we try to adopt wind power generation. According to one widely circulated report in 

1975, 18,000 square miles windy areas or an area about 7% the size of Texas would be 

required for generating 20% of US electricity from wind power [ I  101. 

1.4.4 New policies and legislations 

Most of CO2 emission mitigation techniques would not successfully achieve their target 

without the supports through the implementation of new policies and legislations from the 

regional governments and international organization. Numerous new policies and legislations 

have been introduced in fighting with the global warming [ I  11-1 351. The Japanese 

government, through their late Prime Minister Aso Taro has made an announcement regarding 

Japan's subsidy for Environmental Friendly Vehicles ("eco-cars") on 10" April 2009. This 

Japanese "eco-cars" program which is under the accelerated vehicle retirement (AVR) 

program was started from April 2009 till September 2010. This subsidy aimed at encouraging 

the purchase of fuel-efficient vehicles for the purpose of protecting the environment as well as 

stimulating the economy [ I  161. In the frst period of this program, sales of U.S. and many 

European cars were not permitted because only vehicles complied with Japan's "Type 

Approval" process were qualified. Later, after a protest by the U.S. Trade Representative, the 

Japanese government modified the program so that certain U.S. and European vehicles would 

be qualified [I 171. Under the subsidy program, purchasers of gas-electric hybrids and other 

green cars will receive up to 250,000 yen when they purchase the "eco-car", and at the same 

time, the purchaser must disposed their older car. The Japanese government has allocated 

about 583.7 billion yen for the purpose and almost all of the amounts were dried up in the 

early of September 2010. Such of these schemes and policies have brought a significant effect 

on the mitigation of the CO2 emissions into the atmosphere. Moreover, awareness about the 

environmental issues could also be improved through the actions like these. 

1.4.5 Carbon capture and storage (CCS) 

The mitigation options that were described from 1.4.1 to 1.4.4 mostly emphasized more on 

the reduction of COZ emission from the source, than on the reduction of CO2 concentration 

emitted to the atmosphere. The application of such methods might lead to the less amount of 

C02 emission to the atmosphere. However, the problem of the high concentration of COz gas 

in the atmosphere still exists. In order to cope with this issue, application of carbon capture 

and storage (CCS) technology may be the right selection. The CCS technology involves 
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influences future generation. Other disadvantages of ocean storage are the (local) change of 

pH of the water and its induced effects on the environment. 

Another storage technology is the saline aquifer storage [I 19. 121. 1341. The worldwide 

CO2 storage capacity of deep saline aquifers has been estimated to range from 100 to 10,000 

GtCO2 [121]. Even though there is large potential capacity, a major obstacle to it is the safety 

and environmental protection. Verification of long-term CO2 residence in receptor formations 

and quantification of possible COz leaks are required for proper assessment of environmental 

and public risk [135]. On the other hand, storage of large amounts of non-converted 

concentrated C02 as in oil and gas reservoirs needs continuous monitoring for an infinite time. 

Apart from that, accidental release of COz causes major health risks, as the Lake Nyos 

accident in 1987 proved [ I  361. Enhancement of the storage capacity by additional agriculture 

and reforestation activities are also one of the options, but they would also be limited by land 

use practice, and the storage by this method might not be permanent [137]. Therefore, an 

alternative technology to store carbon dioxide permanently, safely and massively is CO2 

sequestration by mineral carbonation. 

Mineral carbonation is based on the reaction of C02 with materials bearing metal oxide to 

form carbonates, with calcium and magnesium are the most attractive metals. In nature, such a 

reaction is called silicate weathering and it involves the absorption of atmospheric C02 into 

naturally occurring silicates such as forsterite (Mg2Si04) and wollastonite (CaSiO?). This 

technique was originally proposed by W. Seifritz in 1990 [138], followed by H.E. Dunsmore 

and Lackner et al. [I;. 921. Given the dominance of the lithosphere and the fact that the 

greater part of the carbon in the lithosphere is held in its oxidized form (Table 1-I), an 

enormous potential for carbon sequestration in solid carbonated form can be expected [13]. 

Mineral carbonation is attracted much attention due to some advantages. The main 

advantages of CO2 sequestration by mineral carbonation are: 

1. Long Term Stability - Mineral carbonation is a natural process that is known to produce 

environmentally safe and stable material over geological time frames. The formation of 

mineral carbonates insures a permanent fixation of CO* rather than temporary storage of 

the C02. Thereby, the mineral carbonation can guarantee no harmful legacy issues for 

future generations. 

2. Vast Capacity - Raw materials for the mineral carbonation exist in vast quantities across 

the globe. The quantity of the accessible materials far exceed even the most optimistic 

estimate of coal reserves (-10,000 x lo9 tons). 
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In the natural carbonation process, the material that acts as a sorbent will be exposed to the 

C02 without any additional treatment for the reaction to take place. However, the natural 

direct gas-solid reaction is too slow and thus, not suitable for the efficient CO2 sequestration. 

Aqueous carbonation process is the process that using strong or weak acid, basic aqueous 

solutions or chelating agents to dissolve metal oxides, then react it with gaseous CO2 which 

finally would lead to the production of carbonates. S. Eloneva et al. [12] has studied on the 

suitability of carbonation route by using acetic acid and NaOH to produce carbonates from 

blast furnace slag at temperature 30-70'C and pressures of 1-30 bar. From the preliminary 

process calculations, they found that absorption capacity of about 0.23 kg C02ikg slag could 

be achieved by the proposed carbonation process. However, the electricity required for NaOH 

regeneration would make the process unsuitable for COz sequestration. G.M. Hernandezet al. 

has investigated aqueous carbonation of fly-ash from coal combustion in a stirred reactor 

[ I  401. This experimental study demonstrates that 1 ton of fly-ash could fix up to 26 kg of COz, 

i.e. 38.18 ton of fly-ash per ton of C02 fixed. However, this method seemed to be effective 

only if the very fine powders are used. Another major obstacle for the utilization of the 

aqueous carbonation method is the difficulty of the catalyst recovery, i.e HC1, CH3COOH and 

NaOH, after the carbonation process. Furthermore, aqueous carbonation method consists of 

quite complicated system which resulted to the increase in the sequestration cost of C02. 

... --. ,, -rC1 , *&& 
Mine 

. . , c ~ r b o n ~ b m  
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Fig. 1-5 Material fluxes and process steps associated with the ex-situ mineral carbonation of 

silicate rocks or industrial residues. 
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Q1-What is the appropriate grinding device and method for the process? 

Q2-What kind of phenomenon occurred during the grinding; C02 absorption or 

decomposition? 

Q3-What is the effect of grinding parameters on the behavior of COz absorption? 

Q4-What is the effect of the chemical composition and crystal structure on the behavior of 

C02 absorption? 

Q5-What is the effect of dissolution of metal element into water on the behavior of COz 

absorption? 

Q6-What is the mechanism of absorption for both dry and wet grinding method? 

Q7-Is the COz permanently stored inside the samples? 

Q8-Can the amount and the rate of C02 absorption be enhanced by any other additional 

conditions? 

Q9-How much is the sequestration capacity of this method and how much can it contributes to 

the reduction of COz gas emission from steel industry? 

Q1 0-Can the process meets the energy requirement? 

, Q1 1-1s the process cost effective? 

Q12-Do this process will be better than any other methods? 

Q13-What is going to be done with the ground carbonated samples? 

Thus, each chapter in this thesis is going to discuss and answer all the guiding questions. 

1.6 Outline of this work 

Table 1-2 Overview of the thesis outline 

j I i BIntroduction I ! i i j i 
I 
i *Absorption of C02 into metallic samples, CaO and waste concrete i 

i ; 

! 
i 1 *Absorption of C02 into EAF reducing slag 
! i j 
I i ( *Absorption of C02 into EAF oxidizing slag 
I i i 

I 1 *Dissolution of hazardous elements in slag 

/ AAppIicabiiity of ground carbonated 
i slag to mortar production 
i ! 1 I *Summary i 

i part 1 1 Part 2 i Part 3 1 Part4 1 Part 5 
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C02 absorption was clearly explained. ICP-AES was used to perform the analysis on the 

dissolved concentration of metal elements in the slag into water and the analysis data was then 

used to investigate the influence of the dissolved concentration on the absorption of C02. 

Relations between the dissolution of element and pH theoretically and experimentally were 

also shown. The power consumption by the vibrating mill during the process was measured 

and the evaluation on the amount of COz gas that was emitted during power generation to 

supply electrical power to the apparatus was performed using life cycle assessment (LCA) 

C01 data. Overall comparison between the COz absorption and C02 emission for each sample 

was also included in this chapter. Finally, comparison of the absorption potential between this 

method and other methods was also made. 

The third part which is the investigation on the extraction behaviors of environmentally 

regulated substances which are zinc and chromium were performed in the Chapter 5. The 

influences of each grinding parameters; type of slag, type of grindmg media, partial pressure 

of COz and atmosphere of the grinding vessel, on the extraction behavior were also 

investigated. Leaching of the ground slag into the aqueous solution was also performed. 

ICP-AES was mainly used to investigate the dissolution behavior of each element into water. 

Fourth part is about the application of the ground slag as a material for the concrete mortar. 

This was discussed in the Chapter 6. The preparation of mortar, the flow test and the 

compressive test was performed based on the JIS A6206-1997 (Ground granulated 

blast-furnace slag for concrete). This regulation contains some of the matter of the JIS R 

5201-1997 (Physical testing method for cement). The extraction capability that might be 

observed in chapter five and the usability of the ground carbonated slag as a material for 

cement in chapter six would be the value added for utilizing this method. 

In the last part which is the Chapter 7, the summary of all results obtained was made. 
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